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e. this: (s, M, K) and c3 v his:

(M, {He disguised himself like a wolf to the

she-camel, and, by so frightening her, made her

to incline to, or afi'ect, her young one : (S:) or

he cloaked, or disguised, himself to the she-camel,

making himself to seem like a wolf, in order to

cause her to affect a young one that was not her own

[by moving her with pity by the supposed danger

ofthe latter]. (M, K)_ See also 1, in two places.

’O/ !'

=EQ gtlfi and JrIIe did a thing by

turns ,- syn. 45143: (M, K, TA: [in the CK,

erroneously, :]) from [the wolf],

which, when guarded against froni one direction,

comes from another direction. (M, TA.)

10. 35:" .plil-il The “'5 [or ugly sheep]

became like wolves: a prov., applied to low,

mean, or ignominious, persons, when they obtain

ascendancy. (T, K.)

98s as»

‘.115 ‘E95 +A large bucket with which one

goes to andfro; thought by As to be fromcagll: (M :) or in much [or quick] motion,

ascending and descending. (M,

‘:33, also pronounced é), without 1:, ($, Msb,

K,) originally with s, (T, The wolf, wild dog,

or dog of the desert; ;ll : (M, A, :)

applied to the male and thefemale; (Msb ,) and

sometimes, also, (Mgh,) the female is called 311,35 :

(s, M. Ms), K 0 pl- (of s. Me») 1.22%,
, , i

and (of malt, S, Msb) .glfié, M, Msb,

which may also be pronounced ;aléb, with [5,

because of the kesreh, (Mgh,) and ($, M,

Q '0 .1 no

high, 1;) and ones. (TA.)_..You say, Jan

531.; [The wolf is surnamed Aboa

Jaadeh]: i.e. its surname is good, but its actions

are foul. (TA. [See art. “9; and ’see also

Freytag’s2 Arab. Prov., i. 449.])_ And

f4’

~.llltivJl [The wolf lies in waitfor the young

gazelle]: a prov. alluding to perfidy. (TA.).

And 5.; 1[He isa wolfamongafilofih

of’ sheep]. (A.) _Andflab-ll [A she-wolf among the goats, and a he

ostrioh when tried]: i.e., in his evil nature he is

like a [she-] wolf that attacks a herd of goats;

and when tried, like a he-ostrich, which, if one

say to it “ Fly,” says “ I am a camel,” and when

one says to it “ Carry a burden,” says “ I am a

bird :” a prov. applied to a crafty and deceitful

2f: JJ’r

Iperson. (TA.)._.And .133"; Mei [The

hyena and the wolf devoured them]; meaning

a I)’ 9" OJGv at

I dearth, or drought: and L3}; 33-’ 193th‘,

meaning IA year that was one of dearth, or

drought, Ill/en them. (A.)._. '9 [His

wolf will not be satiated], a phrase used by a

poet, means this tongue [will not be satisfied];

i. e. be devours the reputation of another like as

the wolf devours flesh. (LI-)_h:\:l,-: ‘T455

[The wolf of Joseph] is a prov. applied to him

who is charged with the crime of another. (TA.)

_. 7.3;." M,A, also pronounced

0(3),}, without I.’ (TA ,) [The wolves ofthe Arabs,]

means tthe thieves, (M, K,) or sharpers, (A,)

and paupers, (A, K,) of the Arabs; (M, A, ;)

or the paupers ofthe Arabs, who practise thieving:

(T, because they act like wolves. (TA.)

Lain The wolves of the ghadd, that frequent

the trees so called, (TA,) is an appellation of the

sons of Kaab Ibn-Mzilik Ibn~IjIandhalah ; (M,
K,) vbecause of their bad character; (M ;) for

the wolf that frequents those trees is the worst of

wolves. (TA.) _. [The wolf’s disease]

means Jr hunger ,- for: they assert that the wolf has

no other disease than hunger; (K, TA 5) and

Jrbi

they say *5} a”! [jlIorc hungry than a

wolf] ; because he is always hungry: or -[ death ,

because [it is said that] the wolf has no other

sickness than that of death; and hence they say

Jill [llfore sound than the wolf].

(TA.) [Hence the prov., ill: 2L1)’:

see 1 in art. L5a).] _ olgill, in the dual form,

[The two wolves,] is the’name of 1“ two white stars

[app. I and n of Draco] between those called

a 1'02

351;" and those called $135,131; and Jan ,wsl

[The claws of the wolf] ‘is the name of {certain

small stars before those called QLEZSJLJill see ’ “Fl-See also the next

paragraph. '

fem. of 1.5;. (s, M, Msb, K.) _ A150

’rThe [angular] intervening space between the

[or two boards] of the [kinds of saddle

called] PL‘. and JL, (s, 1;. TA) and(TA,) beneath the place ofjuncture of the two

curved pieces of wood ; (S ;) [or] what is beneath

ing down loosely from the middle of the head to

the back : (A z) or the hair ofthe fore part of

the head,- the hair over the forehead; syn.

; (M, K ;) so called because, hanging down,

it moves to and fro, or from side to side: (M :)

or the place whence that hair grows: (M;

~51

or the hair that surrounds the 8,5; [or round

part] of the head: (AZ,T:) or pla-ited hair of

the head: and the part of the head which is the

place thereof: (Lth, T :) or a plait of hair hang

ing down : if twisted, it is called 3.3.3; : (Msb :)

and [a horse's foreloch; or] hair (hf, Qf the

head, (M,) in the upper part of the 3.2.96, of the

horse: (M, 1_<=) pl. (in all its senses,’ M, TA)

Q4155. (as. M, Mas.) originally. (also

or regularly, (T,) changed to render it

more easy of pronunciation, (T, $, K,) andalso. (Mgh.) Hence, [His pendent

lochs of hair were twisted;] meaning the was

made to abandon, or relinquish, his opinion or

idea orjudgment. (A.)_. ’r Anything that hangs

down loosely. (TA.) IThe end of a turban,

(A, Mgh,) that hangs down between the shoulders.

(A.) f The end ofa whip. (Mgh.) 1 Of a sandal.

The thing, or portion, that hangs down from, or

o], [the upper part of] the [or thong that

passes, from the sole, between two of the toes; it

is generally a prolongation of the Jfé]: (T :)

or the part that touches the ground, of the thing

that is made to fall down upon the foot, (M, A,

K,) attached to the $5.31 [or thong extending

from the above mentio’ned towards the anhle];

the fa"? Part ‘2f the Place ofjlmctm'e Qfthe W0 (A ;) so called because ofits waggling. (M.) 10f

curved Pieces Qfjvood (Mxgg) of the [hi-"d8 ‘if a sword, The thong [or cord] which is attached

saddle called] and and and the

like; (M ;) which falls, or lies, upon, (S,) or bites,

or compresses, (M, K,) the part called the(s, M, 1;) of the beast. (M, 1;.) A poet says;

* ot-fl‘3 "i5 *

[And a ‘p23 of which the 3133 is like/the reaping

hooh]. (M.) [See Accord. to IAar, the

[a coll. gen. n. of which 5.233 is the n. un.]

of the [saddle called] are The curved pieces

of wood in the fore part thereof. (TA.)= Also

‘(A certain disease of horses (T, M, Mgh, or

similar beasts, that attacks them in their fauces;

(M,K;) for which the root of the beast’s ear is

perforated with an iron instrument, and there are

extracted ‘from it small, white, hard nodous sub

stances, (T, Mgh, Ki‘) like the grains of the

[species of millet called] (K,) or smaller

than those grains. (T, Mgh.)

a pl. of (TA.) = Also, accord. to

AA, The hair upon the neck and lip of the

camel: (S, K :) and accord. to Fr, who says that

to the hilt, (T, A,) and which [is sometimes

also made fast ‘to the guard, and at other

times] hangs loose and dangles. +11 shin,

or piece of shin, that is hung upon the bis-l [or

hinder part] of th} [camel's saddle called]($, M, K,) also termed (TA.) A poet

speaks, metaphorically, of the of palm

trees [app. meaning tHanging clusters of dates].

(M.) And one says V553." iibtl :6 ;[A fire

of which the flames rise and spread]. _

Also +The higher, or highest, part of anything:

(M, and ‘13153 is used as its pl., or [as a

coll. gen. n., i.e.] as hearing the same relation to

v I) '

3,;153 that 3.; does to (M.) You say,

(L411 I[I ascended upon the summit

ojfthe mountain]. (A.) And it."IThe highest degree of might and of nobility.

(T,* M.) And +He is among

the highest of his people; taken from the Z35} of

the head. And 1:; (T,A) and

OJ

it is a sing. [in this sense], (S,) the remains of (A) lTh‘i'l ‘"9 ‘he "gables oft/‘elf People -'

the [_fur, or soft hair, called] [after the (A,T=) and db} Iqf the nobles Qf

greater parl hasfallen of or been shorn]. ($, K
r .v 9 I

[See also ole’) in art. *3}, and gig} in art.

vii-l)

: see the next paragraph.

0' - J 54

3A3) (also pronounced 3,1133, '1‘ and in art.

.3») A portion [or loch] of hair, ($, A,) hang

-' Kureysh. (TA.) And '9' .365:

- I[Such a one is of the lowest of the

people, not ofthe highest]. (A.) - 5,111

is a name of -[ Nine stars disposed in a bowed, or

curved, form, in the sleeve of Orion; also called

PIG r I

559-93‘ (Kzw in his description of Orion.)




